Giant reservoirs such as Lula (Santos Oil Basin, Brazil) and Ghawar (Saudi Arabia) have high permeability intervals, known as super-k zones, associated with thin layers. Modeling these small-scale flow features in large-scale simulation models is complex. Current methods are limited by high computational costs or simplifications that mismatch the representation of these features in simulation grid blocks. This work has two purposes: (1) present an upscaling workflow to integrate highly laminated or inter-bedded reservoirs with thin, highly permeable layers in reservoir simulations through a combination of (a) an explicit modeling of super-k layers using Parsons (1966) formula and (b) dualmedium flow models, and (2) compare this method with two conventional upscaling approaches, available in commercial software. We use the benchmark model UNISIM-II-R, a fine single-porosity grid based on field information from the Brazilian Pre-salt and Ghawar oil fields, as the reference solution to compare the upscaling matching between the three methods. We compare; oil recovery, water cut, average reservoir pressure, waterfront, and the time consumption for simulation. Our proposed parsons dual-medium (PDP) methodology achieved better upscaling matches with the reference model and had minimal time consumption when compared with the representation of super-k layers through an implicit matrix modelling by single porosity flow models (IMP) and through the explicit representation of super-k zones in the fracture system of dual-medium flow models (DFNDP).
Introduction
The giant pre-salt reservoirs in the area known as Tupi contain an estimated recovery volume between 5 and 8 billion barrels with a 28º API grude (Nakano et al 2009) . The high flow rates come primarily from high permeability intervals, layered lacustrine facies, such as coquinas, stromatolites and travertine shrubs (Boyd et al, 2015) . According to Corbett and Jensen (1992) , carbonate reservoirs with mixed types of pores, or high laminated reservoirs have the highest coefficient of variability based on permeability and geological variability, which results in very heterogeneous reservoirs. The largest oil field in operation is the Ghawar field in Saudi Arabia, a highly heterogeneous reservoir with fractures and highly permeable thin layers called "super-k" zones (Voelker et al, 2003; Eltom et al, 2013; AlDhafeeri and El-Din, 2007; Swart et al, 2005) . Therefore, it is logical to assume that both giant fields have very heterogeneous behavior related to the high permeability intervals linked to thin layers and/or associated with horizontal fracture patterns. One of the main challenges in Brazilian pre-salt fields is how to represent the most important heterogeneities in reservoir simulation models (Beltrão et al, 2009 ). For accurate representations, a multidisciplinary framework is essential to link the flow within porous media (at laboratory scale), with simulation models (at reservoir scale).
The first quantitative description of fluid flow through porous media was described by Darcy (1856) . However, Darcy´s law is not applicable when defining permeability in fractured reservoirs as it involves different flow physics (Ringrose and Bentley, 2015) . The parallel plate model was developed to represent laminar fluid flow through fractures, firstly introduced by Boussinesq (1868) and later by Snow (1965) . Flow is assumed to occur between two smooth parallel plates, separated by a distance, b. The commonly used Cubic Law (Lomize 1961; Romm, 1966; Witherspoon et al, 1981) , which relates laminar flow in a single fracture to its aperture, was based on the parallel plate model. The relationship between intrinsic fracture permeability (K f ) and aperture (b), the well-known cubic law, has the following form:
(1) However the intrinsic fracture permeability disregards the rock bulk volume, a disadvantage for flow simulators due to the requirement of equivalent block permeability. Moreover, both Darcy´s equation and parallel plate theory describes only a portion of the total flow through a fractured porous rock (Nelson, 2001 ). Parsons, (1966) , determined the total flow by combining Darcy´s equation to the rock matrix, or "intact portion of the rock" (Nelson, 2001) , with the parallel plate theory, and extended the equation to incorporate multiple fracture sets. Considering the rock bulk volume associated to a single or a group of fractures, the equivalent permeability for a multi-fracture model with matrix layers regularly spaced by parallel fractures can be described by the combined flow equation:
where is the permeability of the intact-rock, is the angle between fracture planes, D is the spacing distance between parallel spaced fractures. For multiple fracture sets, this can be expanded to: , for the fracture set 1
Van Golf-Ratch, 1982, considered equation 4 as the best representation of equivalent fracture permeability for a multi-fracture model, considering the rock bulk volume. According to Van GolfRatch, 1982 , the equivalent fracture porosity can be described by:
Several works regarding fractured reservoirs (Van Golf-Ratch, 1982; Arh, 2008; Nelson, 2001; Sahimi, 2011, Tiab and Donaldson, 2011 ) also quote Parsons (1966) equation as a simple but suitable equation to represent flow through fractured rocks. However, Parsons (1966) equation assumes that (1) flow is laminar between smooth and parallel plates, (2) the regular fracture-matrix system is a homogeneous permeable rock and, (3) fractures have the same orientation, width and spacing (Ahr, 2008) . These assumptions are not always plausible, especially for heterogeneous rocks affected by diagenesis.
For flow simulation purposes, fractured reservoirs are numerically modelled through dual-medium flow models. The Dual Porosity Model (DP) was first proposed by Barenblatt et al, 1960 , and introduced to the petroleum industry by Warren and Root, 1963. In the model developed by Warren and Root (1963) , also called sugar cube, the flow through the reservoir takes place in the fracture network with matrix blocks acting as sources. Commercial flow simulators also display a complementary dualpermeability model, which allows fluid flow to occur through matrix blocks. For both flow models the interaction between the matrix and fracture system is modeled through a matrix-fracture transfer function that incorporates the "shape factor". The resulting transfer rate per unit bulk volume has the following form:
where: σ is the shape factor, representing characteristic of the fractured rock; p m is the matrix pressure and p f the fracture pressure; k is the matrix permeability and μ is the viscosity. The DP simulation model requires the input of shape factor, and the equivalent fracture permeability. Determining the fracture permeability in a fractured reservoir modeling is still a challenge (Bourbiaux, 2010) . Ringrose and Bentley (2015) detail two methods to model fractured permeability: (1) implicit, by modeling the overall rock permeability (matrix more fractures) as an effective permeability or (2) explicit, by modeling fractures separately in a dual-medium flow model (Dual porosity or dual permeability (DP). Implicitly upscaling super-k layers with background facies (IMP method) requires pseudo-relative permeability curves to represent both rock-types in a single porosity flow model, a complex framework as pseudo-curves cannot always provide a good match. This is because the fluid interaction between background facies and super-k features is dependent on several constraints (e.g.: permeability contrast between both rock-types) and can impact the dual-permeability flow behavior (Bourbiaux, 2010) .
Explicit representation of super-k layers, through dual-medium flow models, assumes the fractures to be well connected, which is unreliable for isolated and parallel super-k layers. The fracture modelling is normally done through the discrete fracture network modeling technique (DFN). As DFN is a base procedure to integrate fractures into dual-medium flow models, this work refers to this method as DFNDP. DFN is often used to detail fractured regions such as a well-model scale to match well test data. However, this method requires deterministic locations and geometry for the fracture network, an unrealistic approach for fractured reservoirs as identifying parameters (e.g., fracture aperture) is highly uncertain (Teutsh and Sauter, 1991) . Moreover, as computational limitations to assign potentially billions of fractures to each cubic kilometer of reservoir rock, DFN is restricted to the study of small sections in a reservoir (Dershowitz et al, 1998) .
Fractured systems are usually modeled by dual-porosity formulations. Upscaling procedures translate DFN models and/or implicit fracture models into an equivalent single or dual-porosity medium. Analytical or numerical methods, both available in commercial software, can upscale fracture permeability. Oda (1985) proposed an analytical equation to calculate the fracture-permeability tensor. The solution is faster but only useful for well-connected and high density DFN. Flow-based upscaling procedures take into account the full geometry of the system but require more CPU simulation time. Because of the high computational effort, this method is normally applied only to small clusters of fractures.
This work contributes an innovative upscaling workflow to integrate highly laminated or interbedded reservoirs with highly permeable thin layers in reservoir simulations.
Objective
The purpose of this work is to improve the accuracy and representation of fluid flow in super-k areas while reducing computational effort. We hope to balance reliable representation with feasible simulation time in our methodology making it suitable for real life application.
To check results and compare the upscaling matches, we use the benchmark model UNISIM-II-R , a fine single-porosity grid based on a combination of Brazilian Pre-salt and Saudi Ghawar field information with static and dynamic representation of small and large scale heterogeneities. We apply the upscaling to two coarser grids: (1) an average grid block size representative of a simulation model (Grid A) and, (2) a grid with an exaggerated vertical grid block size (Grid B). We use both grids to show the effects of grid block sizes for each method. The nomenclature for high permeable thin layers is abbreviated as super-k zones.
Methodology
Our proposed methodology follows three stages: (1) upscale highly laminated or inter-bedded reservoirs with highly permeable thin layers based on an explicit representation of highly permeable thin layers (super-k) through a combination of Parsons (1966) formula for petrophysical properties and dual-medium flow models (PDP), (2) apply two conventional methods: (a) implicit representation of super-k in a matrix system through a single-porosity flow model (IMP) and, (b) explicit representation of super-k through the fracture system of a dual-medium flow model (DFNDP), (3) compare the three methods (PDP, IMP and DFNDP).
The proposed method we abbreviate as PDP due to his combination with Parsons (1966) formula and dual-medium flow models. Figure 1 shows the workflow for the PDP method. The first step separates the upscaling procedure into two grids with: (1) highly permeable thin layers (super-k) and (2) background facies.
Upscaling workflow (PDP) for reservoirs with super-k zones
This workflow upscales the background facies into a matrix and the high permeable thin layers into the fracture system of a dual-medium flow model. We use a fracture system in a coarse dual-medium flow model to represent super-k features from the geological model (refined grid). To translate the features of a super-k into the fracture system of a dual-medium flow model, we define the effective permeability, porosity, and use a super-k spacing term to model the fluid transfer between the matrix and fracture medium. Porosity and permeability are defined through Parsons (1966) formula. As the Parsons (1966) formula is a function of spacing and aperture, we also define an equivalent aperture value that characterizes each super-k. Upscaling super-k follows four steps: (1a) Determine the spacing between super-k layers, using the geological model (refined grid). The spacing between super-k features is defined as the average distance between the refined grid blocks with super-k layers. The distance is the difference between block center depths.
(1b) Determine the aperture value for super-k, using the geological model (refined grid). We use the Parsons formula to define the aperture and the permeability and porosity for the coarse grid. Super-k permeability from the refined model is an effective permeability or, as termed by Ringrose and Bentley (2015) , a block permeability. Therefore the aperture value cannot be directly associated to the super-k thickness, as it is an intrinsic parameter (not associated to a bulk volume) that characterizes the width of an open fracture. The Parsons formula calculates the effective permeability for a multi-fracture model. Considering the effective permeability as the permeability from super-k and the previously defined spacing property we define the aperture value for each block.
(1c) Upscale the spacing and aperture properties through conventional analytical averages to the coarser model. Note that blocks between the defined values of super-k spacing and aperture are considered undefined or null blocks, but are not defined as zero. If values are considered to be zero, the average spacing or apertures are overestimated.
(1d) Using the Parsons formula, define effective fracture permeability and fracture porosity, in the coarser model. Using the previously defined properties for aperture (b) and spacing (x), the formula calculates the effective fracture permeability and fracture porosity, for each block, to be input in the fracture system of the dual-medium flow model. Note that the formula can be applied using calculator tools in commercial software.
To upscale background facies, we use a conventional upscaling procedure through flow-based or analytical averages for the remaining rock volume.
We then enter the output petrophysical properties from super-k and background upscaling procedures in the fracture and matrix system of the dual-medium flow model. 
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Conventional upscaling procedures: IMP and DFNDP
Here we briefly describe these conventional upscaling techniques, both commonly used in the petroleum industry with commercial software. The DFNDP method explicitly represents the super-k layers as fractures. Discrete fracture network (DFN) modelling is commonly applied only for fractures, not for highly permeable thin layers; so not all the procedures in the DFNDP framework are conventional. So, despite these considerations, we present DFNDP as a conventional method as it can be an additional solution for upscaling in these types of reservoirs using a combination of conventional techniques from commercial software.
(a) Implicit representation of super-k (IMP)
We apply the flow-based upscaling method considering the super-k implicitly in the matrix with the background facies. This method uses a single-porosity flow model in reservoir simulation. However, if super-k features have different rock/fluid data from background facies, a cutoff procedure is necessary to separate both units. The cutoff procedure can be applied through permeability or upscaling the refined facies model using volume heighted techniques. The output data are then entered in in the flow simulation model by a rock-type keyword. However, whether using a cutoff procedure for permeability or upscaling facies model, both have their limitations as it is a controversial decision to assume that a coarser block that intercepts both super-k features and background facies has a single representative relative-permeability curve that represents both flow units (Al-Otaibi and Al-Majed, 1998). Several works Al-Otaibi and Al-Majed, 1998; Fayazi et al, 2016; Saalfeld and Schiozer, 2016; Hearn, 1971 ) study pseudo-relative permeability curves for upscaling matching purposes or converting dual-medium flow models into single. However, as pseudo-relative permeability curves are beyond the scope of this work we consider a cutoff procedure based on a histogram match between the facies properties and the rock-type properties from the coarser scale.
(b) Explicit representation of super-k (DFNDP)
This method has three parts; (1) Convert super-k to a DFN, (2) upscale DFN to the fracture system of a dual-permeability flow model using the Oda (1985) method, and (3) upscale background flow units to the matrix system of a dual-medium flow model.
IMP, DFNDP and PDP comparison
We compare all methods to the reference model, a refined single-porosity grid. We compare the (1) output reservoir parameters from the reservoir simulation (oil recovery factor, water cut, average reservoir pressure, water front), and, (2) time consumption for reservoir simulation.
Application
We base our study on the benchmark UNISIM-II-R, a refined model based on a combination of Brazilian Pre-salt and Ghawar field information. The field is characterized by three facies (grainstone, packstone and super-k) and a small portion of non-reservoir layers. The refined model has a grid cell size of 50 x 50 x 2 meters. The coarser model (Grid A) has a grid cell size of 100 x 100 x 8 meters. The vertically exaggerated grid cell (Grid B) measures 100 x 100 x 12 meters. We consider a region of UNISIM-II-R measuring 2000 x 2000 x 150 meters. We consider grainstone, packstone and nonreservoir layers as the background facies. The Super-k layers are highly permeable thin layers, approximately 2 meters high and 1000 meters long. The facies model in Figure 2 shows the background and super-k layers. The background facies are represented by an intermediated wet relative permeability curve. The relative permeability curve for super-k is represented by two straight-lines with endpoints at zero and 100% saturation, the same curve normally used for fractures in flow simulation. Correia et al, 2015 presented a detailed description of benchmark UNISIM-II-R. Although the benchmark UNISIM-II-R is partially fractured we disregard the presence of these fractures as the fracture upscaling can mask the results. For flow simulation purposes, we use a five-spot strategy. The injector well is perforated near the structural base, and producers near the top. This strategy prevents a faster water breakthrough from super-k flow features. Figure 3 shows the production strategy.
We use the geostatistical software, The Petrel, from Schlumberger, for geomodelling and upscaling, and IMEX, the black-oil flow simulator from the CMG group to simulate the reservoir. 
Results and discussion
The results below follow the steps of the methodology; PDP first followed by DFNDP and IMP. We then compare methods based on flow simulation, and finally summarize the most representative results.
Proposed upscaling workflow (PDP) for reservoirs with high permeability thin layers
Based on the facies model we separate super-k layers from background facies to apply the proposed methodology.
(a) Determine the spacing between super-k Determining distances between super-k layers is not a standard procedure for geostatistical approaches. So, we developed a workflow to determine the spacing between super-k using Petrel software. This same standard workflow can be applied using other programming tools. The workflow consists of applying searcher cursors in axis I, J and K direction to (1) find super-k layers in the refined facies property and (2) apply an arithmetic average considering the block distances with super-k layers. These distances are the difference between block center depths. In this work, we use the base and the top of the reservoir as super-k features (boundary conditions) to calculate the spacing between super-k layers. So, for the super-k layers closest to the top or to the base, we measure the average distance between this respective surface and the closest super-k layer. Figure 4 shows the spacing properties for the refined model after applying the proposed workflow. Each super-k layer has a respective spacing value, and we can see that isolated super-k layers have higher spacing values. A Super-k closer to the top or base has small spacing values due to the boundary conditions. The green values are undefined. We use green for visualization purposes. Figure 5 shows the upscaled spacing properties after applying the arithmetic average. Figures 6 and 7 show the histogram for the super-k spacing and aperture, comparing the refined and the coarser model and showing a good match for both properties. We then use the spacing properties to define fracture permeability and fracture porosity, described below. For each coarse block represented by the super-k spacing value we apply the conditional expression "if then else" described below (Figure 10 ). The strings from the equation are simplified for easier understanding. The first condition means that if super-k spacing is smaller than the block height, the Parsons formula uses the value of the super-k spacing as the denominator. If super-k is higher than or equal to the block height, the denominator is the block's height. The porosity and permeability of superk are then entered into the fracture system of a dual-medium flow model. 
(d) Background upscaling
Analytical upscaling techniques for permeability did not present a good match when assessed with histograms and flow simulations. Flow-based upscaling techniques provided the best match. As we upscaled super-k separately, we expected analytical averages to provide good results. However, the thin non-reservoir layers in the background facies created petrophysical anisotropies that masked the suitability of analytical methods as analytical averages overestimated the output permeability. Figures  11 and 12 show the permeability before and after the upscaling. Null blocks are visible in the refined grid. The null blocks are associated with the regions of super-k layers, which were upscaled separately. The porosity and permeability of background facies are then entered to the matrix system of the dualmedium flow model. As the matrix has a high permeability, the dual-permeability flow model is the best approach. 
Conventional upscaling procedures: IMP and DFNDP (a) Implicitly representation of super-k (IMP)
We applied the flow-based upscaling procedure to the implicit representation of super-k with background facies. Figure 13 shows the permeability and 14 the rock type model. Based on a cutoff procedure for permeability, we considered rock fluid data below 800mD to be connected to background facies, and above 800 mD to be connected to the super-k layers. The cutoff value is validated in reservoir simulation. Creating discrete fracture networks is complex due to dependence on several geomechanical drives. In this work, we focus on converting super-k layers into discrete fracture networks to represent the fracture system in a dual-medium flow model. The process used to convert super-k layers into a DFN is the automatic fault extraction from geostatistical software, which is normally applied to extract surfaces or faults from a seismic model. To construct a seismic model, first we convert a synthetic acoustic impedance model, with undefined values for the background facies, into a seismic model. From this seismic model we apply the fault extraction process to define surfaces for each super-k layer. These surfaces are then converted into a DFN (Figure 15 ). The average aperture value used for DFN is the same as for the PDP method. The DFN is then converted into equivalent block permeability through the Oda (1985) method. The output properties, after applying the Oda method, are the (1) equivalent fracture permeability, (2) fracture porosity and (3) fracture spacing in direction I, J and K. The matrix properties applied for DFNDP method are the same as the PDP method. Water cut for PDP method shows a better match. However, analyzing the oil and water rates for producer wells for refined and local comparisons between methods is also necessary. Figure 19 shows the oil and water rates for producer well 2 and figure 20 for producer well 3. These two wells are representative when comparing the upscaling matching. Our PDP method shows a better match for producer 2, for both oil and water rates. PDP and IMP both show a good match for producer 3 with the reference model. Figure 21 shows the water front for the reference model after 10 years of production. Figures 22 to 24 show the water front for the PDP, IMP and DFNDP methods. The PDP method shows a good match for the water front in the fracture system with the reference model. The IMP method shows the worst water front continuity, especially for the super-k area above the well. The implicit representation of super-k in the matrix with the background facies underestimates permeability for some blocks. Even using flowbased techniques, the average hides the presence of super-k layers. Also, similar results for cutoffs in permeability make it difficult to assess the relative permeability curve (rock type 1 or 2) that best characterizes these coarse blocks in an interface between background facies and super-k layers. This type of issue demands a dynamic upscaling approach. Several works focus on pseudo-relative permeability curves to improve dynamic characterization of fractures or high permeable layers in single porosity flow models. However, this type of issue is beyond the scope of this work. Despite showing dynamic behavior closer to the reference model than the IMP method, the DFNDP method presented many fractured blocks.
In the upscaling procedure of DFN, each block crossed by a discrete fracture (super-k) is assumed fractured and consequently, is considered fractured in the dual-medium flow model. Attaching all discrete fractures only to the volumes associated with the super-k features is complex. Thus, we expect some discrete fractures to be extrapolated to neighboring blocks of super-k features. This leads to a higher CPU simulation time due to the higher number of fractured blocks, while the extrapolation of DFN to neighboring blocks results in a sparse distribution of permeability values for the fracture system. Figure 25 shows the distribution of permeability comparing the DFNDP and PDP methods. The small values of permeability for DFNDP cause numerical convergence issues in flow simulation. The upscaling method (Oda method) for DFN assumes that all DFN are connected if they cross the same block, and so cannot represent an isolated horizontal super-k feature. Therefore, for grid blocks with more than one super-k layer, we expect permeability to be overestimated after the upscaling.
The CPU simulation time for each method is: 15 seconds for IMP; 60 seconds for PDP and, 900 seconds for DFNDP. Due to numerical convergence issues, the DFNDP method has the largest CPU time consumption. IMP is a single porosity flow model and so expected simulation time is faster than for the PDP method. Figure 26 summarizes the procedures for PDP method. To simplify the figure, porosity, aperture and net to gross properties are left out. 
Conclusions
This work presented a methodology to incorporate highly permeable thin layers into reservoir simulation through explicit modeling of super-k layers and dual-medium flow models. We compared the results of our PDP method with two conventional approaches, IMF and DFNDP both available in commercial software. We present the following conclusions for the PDP method:  Our extension of the Parsons (1966) formula to calculate equivalent block permeability for isolated and parallel fractures presented improved upscaling matches with the reference model than either conventional method.  PDP method had a small CPU time consumption as the method combines analytical procedures.
Despite a dual-permeability flow model the simulation time was close to the IMP method (single-porosity flow model) as fractured blocks (super-k) in simulation models are restricted to only super-k features.  PDP method can be easily applied running commercial software using calculation tools.
Points of note comparing the three methods:  For the DFNDP method, the conversion of super-k layers into discrete fracture networks causes minor stochastic behavior, even considering a refined synthetic seismic cub. Moreover, the DFN upscaling method (Oda, 1985) assumes that fractures are well connected and, consequently, overestimates permeability for super-k layers.  Even considering the assumptions for DFNDP method, it presented an acceptable match with the reference model for the global reservoir parameters (ORF, WC, RP). This suggests that the method can reach a reduced simulation time be improved if additional steps are implemented.  The DFNDP and PDP methods had the advantage of explicitly modeling, through a dual-medium flow model, the super-k flow features. The IMP method uses a single-porosity flow model. Therefore, the coarser blocks representing an interface between background facies and super-k layers showed the worst matches. Pseudo-relative permeability curves that represent both dynamic rock-types in these blocks can be a solution for the upscaling matching procedures. However, upscaling matching procedures is beyond the scope of this work.  Even considering potential good matching for the IMP method through a pseudo-relative permeability curve for a deterministic model, the same curve would not be suitable for a probabilistic model. This is not an issue for DFNDP and PDP method.  For the exaggerated grid block size (Grid B) the PDP method was the only method to maintain good matches for ORF, WC, and RP. This work contributed an innovative upscaling workflow to integrate highly laminated or interbedded reservoirs with highly permeable thin layers in reservoir simulations, based on combining analytical solutions with dual-medium flow models. We achieved the closest matches to the references model with minimal time consumption.
